
Team: Life Night Team

Part of: Life Teen CORE Team

Description: This team is in charge of running monthly Life Nights- using the Life Teen
resources to lead teens through two complete Life Teen series during the year. The teaching
team creates a learning environment for our teens in the multi purpose rooms, leads a large
group game, gives a teaching/presentation based on the series, and then leads small groups
with questions catered to the teaching/ series. Small groups members will remain with the same
adults and students all year for continuity.

Commitment/ Dates: Aug 15 (planning), Aug 29 (planning), Sep 19 (training), Oct 17, Nov 21,
Dec 12, Jan 23, Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 24, May 15

Planning Dates: TBD by team - appx 1x a month as needed

Rolls:
● Welcome wagon (greeters / sign in)

Welcomes youth and collects any forms / sign in information needed for new guests.
Must be friendly and knowledgeable about what’s going on. Keeps sign in /registration
information organized and gives any new student information to Chelsea in a timely
fashion. Set up and clean up as needed.

● Chef(s)
Provides food for the night- can BBQ up burgers, order pizza, or use the kitchen to make
an easy meal. Must be able to work with the Life Teen food budget, purchase any items
needed within budget, and return receipts to Chelsea in a timely manner for
reimbursement. Sets up meal time as well as cleans up. A big focus on reducing waste,
reusable materials, and eco-friendly practices!

● Teacher
The main speaker for the evening. Creates a 15 minute presentation based on the Life
Teen Series outline and presents before small groups. Must be at ease with public
speaking and presenting.

● Small Group Leaders
In charge of leading small groups after the teaching. Small group leaders also serve as
our supervisory adults during the evening- eating with the teens and participating in the
group game. They will also attend the teaching and sit among the teens during it. In
charge of supervising and redirecting behavior if need be. Small group leaders will
always be partnered up with another small group leader so that there are 2 in every small
group. Group members will remain the same through-out the year for continuity. Small
group leaders will get to know the teens in their small group and listen to them as they
discuss the teaching/ series that month. Set up and clean up as needed.

Requirements:
Attend CORE trainings
Complete Called to Protect training
Wear CORE shirt and nametag while serving on campus
Communicate with team lead your availability
Attend Teaching Team planning meetings


